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HOW. DIP I GET The inimitable Herblock portrays Uncle Sam in a Box, peering out with a
IN THIS 30X?

	

distraught look . John Foster Dulles is sitting on the lid with the phrase ,
"Sit Tight Diplomacy" on his coat . One side of the box is marked, "When

we're strong we don't need to negotiate ." Another side is inscribed, "And when we're weak ,
we're afraid to ."

	

-- (Syracuse Herald-American 12-31-57 )

WI'L WE OR At the recent NATO meeting, Norway introduced a resolution to defer decisio n
WON'T WE?

	

on missiles "until all efforts to come to terms with the Soviet Union had bee n
exhausted ." This was defeated . The U .S .A . secured an agreement that missile s

be stationed in countries desiring them . Not all countries are interested . In turn, the
U .S .A . had to agree to hold the door open for "Summit" meetings .

The Christian Science Monitor, for January 8th, reported that on January 6th the Na-
tional Security Council had refused Soviet proposals for Summit meetings . The New York
Times for January 9th headlined Mr . Dulles' opinion as to the "futility" of such meetings .

A few days later Mr . Dulles was reported to feel that some good might come out o f
meetings provided that they would not be held too soon .

On January the 12th, Mr . Eisenhower replied to Mr . Bulganin, concluding :
"I am ready to meet with the Soviet leaders to discuss the proposal s
mentioned in your letter and the proposals which I make . . . It would
be essential that prior to such a meeting . . . complex matters should
be worked on in advance through diplomatic channels and by our for-
eign ministers . . . "

Meanwhile the President has called for vast increases in the Federal Budget, with th e
chief increases devoted to preparation of more and more complex and horrendous weapons o f
mass destruction.

SYMBOL

	

"Americans must recognize that Mr . Dulles has become the symbol of talks that fai l
followed by weapons that alarm . In that swift oversimplification that comes s o

easily when anxiety gnaws at human hearts, Mr . Dulles has become the symbol of a too-read y
inclination to break off talking and to depend upon new weapons . He offers arms which
imply more danger rather than diplomacy which could perhaps reduce it . "

-- Joseph Harsch - " .Europe's O,atlook -2", Christian Science monito r

WHY ARE YE SO

	

"How is it that ye have no faith?" -- :a:ark 4:40 . So begins the advertise-

FEARFUL?

	

ment of the American Friends Service Committee in the N . Y . Times on Decem-

ber the 15th . "We said, 'In God we trust,' but we put our faith in H-bomb s
and missiles . Now we find that Russia has H-bombs and missiles - and satellites that spee d

across the American Sky ." "7e assumed that the way to peace is through superior militar y

strength . . . to deter our 'enemy' and back up our negotiators . The Russians have acted on

the same assumption . So the frantic competition proceeds . The balance of fear swings be-
tween nation and nation . This is no climate for negotiation . . . "

'"E ARE NOT "Now we are'not used'to living in the same world 4th a rival but equal power .
USED TO IT Our conception of foreign policy invariably has as its basic assumption that ,

in dealing with our rivals and our enemies, there can be no solution except on e

.dictated to them after their unconditional surrender . This was at the root of Woodro w
Wilson's conception of foreign policy . It was at the root of Franklin D . Roosevelt's . I t
is at the root of President Eisenhower's, or more precisely put, it is the basic assumptio n

in the thinking of John Foster Dulles . . .

"Thus, it is strictly accurate to say that, in Eastern Asia, in the Middle East, an d

in Germany, ee have policies . that cannot possibly be carried out unless the Soviet Union
and Red China make what amounts to an unconditional surrender . . .

"When I say that we must negotiate, I: do not mean that the Communist powers are goin g
to accept our present terms for a settlement in East Asia, the Middle East and Germany, o r
that we can and should. accept their present terms . We must expect the negotiations to be
very long and to be very tedious . But however'long and however tedious they are, the wil l
to negotiate should always be the cardinal principle of our diplomacy . While we should
never give in to the terms of the Soviet Union, we should never give up the search for term s
that both sides can eventually accept .

"I think that no other course is open to us . For the fundamental fact is that we mus t
live for years to come in a world where our competitors and adversaries are as strong-o r

stronger than we are . 'In that situation, we can defend and protect our interests only i f

our diplomacy is as wise or as astute as their diplomacy . "
-- '*alter lineman, Took, January 21, 1958

TT?E GAITER

	

The mysterious Gaither report, nearly everyone agrees, recommends very larg e

REPORT

	

U .S . expenditures on arms and shelters . The Washington Post, 12-20-57, say s
that these recommended expenditures "would come at a fortuitous moment i n

the American economy . . . with benefit both to the economy and to the national defense ." The

Committee which worked on the Gaither report, the Post account says, "started on the prem-

ise of a recession, not of further inflation ." A heightened arms race i .s'adtocated as a

means of stopping the slump in business and the stock market .



1 57 RECESSION A widespread recession stalked New York at the close of 1957 and a furthe r
decline is likely in the early part of 1958 says State Commerce Commissione r

Edward T. Dickinson . The "factor which triggered the downward spiral was the cutback ,
stretch out, and cancellation of military prime contracts . "

-- Syracuse Herald-American, Jan . 13, 1957

WRANGLIVG President Eisenhower is infuriated "at the unabated interservice wrangling over
which is to become Mr . Big with the present weapons ." He is considering firing

some of the present joint chiefs of staff . " In the cords of one reasonably detached and
frank observer, who in earlier days was in the midst of it, -hat causes it is this : 'If you
trace all these high level squabbles back to their root evils, stripping away all the Pen-
tagon gobbledygook, it all boils down to a fight over pay and quarters . It is a battle for
survival, for prestige and for careers .'"

	

-- Roscoe Drummond, Herald Tribune, 12-30-57

MORALS Dr . Donald Soper, free-wheeling Methodist pacifist, said recently, "No one but a

CHANGE fiend would throw a baby onto a fire but we are willing to throw the fire on th e
baby when we drop an incendiary bomb from an airplane . The difference is the

25,000 feet that impersonalizes the act . "

WHAT IS

	

"If war is to come to an end . . . hero worship has got to give nay to the rotthi p
REQUIRED of Principle . In other words people have got to give up talking emotionally o f

the life of Jesus of Nazareth in order to themselves walk in the footsteps o f
the Christ, as he commanded . Talking of other nations, other governments, other individ -
uals giving up war, and retaining all the beliefs that generate war in your own constiou- -
ness is the veriest parody on Christian teaching concerning peace . "

-- Christian Science Monitor, Dec . 11, 1915

WHI'TMEH ""'hen two-thirds of the world's population still go to bed hungry every night ,
SCIENCE? when hundreds of millions need shoes and .rarmth, medicines and nourishment t o

prevent them from dying years before their time, the dereliction of Vlester n
science to reducing the graater part of the earth's surface to radio-active shambles i s
worse than . a crime . It is a sin against the light . "

-- James Avery Joyce, Peace News, Dec . 13, 1957

7E DO

		

"The Russians call it political indoctrination . ?7e call it troop indoctrination .

IT ALSO! "However harsh it may sound, the U .S . arms services, especially the Army, fee l
compelled to teach Americans that in wartime their country comes before self .

"Further, the services feel it is imperative to convince men that their way o f

life as free Americans is superior to the tyranny of communism and hence -worth fighting
for .

"The services, in brief, no longer assume that every man comes to them a diehard pa-

triot .
"Thus we have the strange spectacle of Americans using -every weapon in the arsenal of

propaganda and psychological warfare — lectures, movies, posters, pamphlets, discussio n

groups, and books on other Americans . . . "
-- Bem Price, Syracuse Herald-American, Jan . 5, 1958

KOINONIA The cooperative community in Georgia, harrassed and abused, made the news agai n

when one of its members, Conrad Browne, was beaten badly by an unidentifie d

assailant while preparing to unload a shipment of pecans at the express office in Americus .

After being beaten, Browne was arrested (not his assailant) because the Station l7agon ha d

New Jersey plates on it rather than Georgia plates . It is registered in both states, bu t

the plates had not been changed since the wagon came back from the New Jersey farm .

Paul Ritch, Rector of the Episcopal Church in Americus, took Browne home from the scen e

of the beating. Ritch was asked to resign . His Bishop wrote to the church informing it
s

Vestry stating that the Rector is an instrument of God and that the local people do no t

have control of who is to be their Rector . He also implied that Ritch would be kept in hi
s

present assignment because of the present situation in the community, if for no other reaso n

A good Bishop can be a good thing !

ONE WOMAN A Virginia housewife has been talking peaceful cooperation to Soviet official s

TALKS

	

at the Embassy in Washington . Mrs . Howard J . Thomas has made three separat e

visits to the Embassy since 1954 . Each time, she said, the Soviet official
s

were "very friendly ."

	

-- Christian ScienceMonitor, 12-13-57
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